Background {#Sec1}
==========

Despite improved survival rates over the past two decades due to diagnostic and therapeutic advances, cancer remains the second leading cause of death worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. A substantial number of cancer patients report short- and long-term psychological distress due to the disease, active treatment, and treatment consequences \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Between 22% and 35% of radiotherapy outpatients report clinically relevant psychological distress \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. High levels of psychological distress warrant clinical attention, since they may negatively influence treatment adherence \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], satisfaction with care \[[@CR10]\], and health-related quality of life (QoL; \[[@CR11]\]). Available data suggest that psychooncological support (PO) can effectively reduce psychological distress and improve patients' QoL \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. However, a large proportion of distressed cancer patients do not receive professional support \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. Multifaceted reasons for this mismatch have been discussed in the literature. Firstly, screening for psychological distress by clinicians is unsatisfactory, resulting in an underestimation of patients' distress levels and a lower number of referrals \[[@CR4], [@CR17]\]. Routine distress screening can significantly increase the number of referrals to PO \[[@CR18]\]: when actively offered during radiotherapy, 13--41% of the patients accepted referral \[[@CR6], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Incorporation of such screening procedures into clinical routine to effectively identify distressed cancer patients to enable quick and adequate PO is recommended \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Screening is usually conducted with short, easily applicable and interpretable questionnaires, followed up by referral to a more specialized healthcare professional if necessary \[[@CR23]\].

Secondly, cancer patients frequently misjudge their own distress levels as not severe enough for PO \[[@CR24]\], and restrain from self-referral when in need \[[@CR25]\]. This phenomenon was recently described as "normality paradox" by Carolan et al. \[[@CR26]\]. Patients aim at maintaining a feeling of normality by rejecting professional support. Additional barriers include lack of local services or financial considerations \[[@CR27]\], lack of time or awareness of services, and patient refusal \[[@CR25]\]. Higher pain levels, increased support requirement in daily life, increased patient-reported symptoms, and decreased functional status were previously observed as influential factors on self-referral rates to PO. In contrast, clinical characteristics (i.e., tumor entity, presence of metastases) and sociodemographic factors were reported to be non-predictive \[[@CR6]\].

In short, available data suggest that cancer patients significantly benefit from PO, but clinicians and patients themselves restrain from (self-) referral for various reasons. Besides incorporating a more active pattern of referral to available services in clinical practice, factors influencing a patient's decision towards self-referral should be explored to identify patients at risk. However, such data collected from large mixed samples during routine assessment, rather than in controlled experimental environments, are rare.

Here, we present data from a routine psychooncological screening procedure during outpatient radiotherapy. In our study, we addressed the following aims: (a) to assess the number of patients who wish for PO across tumor entities, (b) to identify predictors for the wish for PO, and (c) to describe the referral pathways for PO in clinical routine.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

We retrospectively analyzed data collected in clinical routine from cancer outpatients treated at the Department of Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology (Medical University of Innsbruck) between January 2015 and January 2017.

Patients were included if they were (a) treated for cancer, (b) outpatients, and (c) older than 18 years.

Clinical procedure {#Sec3}
------------------

At the Department of Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology, approximately 160--180 patients are treated daily; the vast majority are outpatients. Routine treatment includes the possibility of PO, social work, nutrition counseling, or creative therapy.

The treatment staff (i.e., physicians, radiation therapists, nurses, social workers) offer referral to PO if cancer patients seem distressed. Additionally, all cancer outpatients are asked to complete an eight-item screening questionnaire regarding their need for PO, which is handed out to the cancer patients within the first 3 days of radiotherapy by the staff, and can be returned to the treating physicians or other staff at the radiation units. Participation in the screening procedure is voluntarily and non-participation results in no disadvantage to the cancer patients. The leading psychologist collects the screening tests twice a week, and patients who either had a score above the cut-off and/or wished for PO are contacted soon after.

Depending on the patients' needs, they receive PO throughout radiotherapy or are referred to external psychosocial services. Referral may include cost-free PO counseling centers close to home, outpatient psychiatrist, specialized psychotherapists, or counseling by social workers. Furthermore, support is offered to distressed family members. This often comprises providing information or referring to external services (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Treatment flow

Screening questionnaire and data collection {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

To assess the need for PO, the Hornheide Screening Instrument (HSI) was used. The HSI consists of seven items assessing physical and emotional well-being, additional emotional burden unrelated to disease, social support, burden on family through hospital stay, the inability to calm down, and the level of information about disease and treatment. The items can be added up to a total score (range 0--14). Values ≥ 4 indicate the *need* for PO.

We added one further dichotomous item asking patients if they *wish* for PO.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were calculated to describe the sample, prevalence of the wish for PO, and referral pathways for PO. To identify factors that predicted the *wish* for PO as indicated by the dichotomous variable, we conducted a stepwise binary logistic regression. In a first step, we tested the association of sociodemographic and clinical variables (cancer sites, previous treatments, histological grading, disease state, and treatment concept) and in a second step the association of the seven HSI items. Significant predictors of each block were selected using the backward elimination method (likelihood ratio test) and were entered in the final model. Educational levels were dichotomized into low (below higher school certificate) and high (at least higher school certificate) education. We included the three most frequent tumor locations (breast, prostate, and lung) as categorical variables and consolidated the remaining tumor locations into a single group. Odds ratios (OR) are presented with 95% confidence intervals (CI).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Between January 2015 and January 2017, approximately 1700 cancer outpatients were treated at the Department of Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology. A total number of 961 cancer patients returned the screening instrument, leading to a participation rate of approximately 55%. Of these, 17 cancer patients (1.8%) were excluded since they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Five cancer patients did not complete the screening questionnaire, but stated their wish for PO and were therefore kept in the analyses. For the finally included 944 cancer patients, mean age was 63.9 years, 50.6% were female, 68.9% were married or in a long-term relationship, and 85.0% had children. About half of the cancer patients had finished compulsory school and an apprenticeship (55.5%), and almost a third (30.0%) had higher education or a university degree.

The most frequent tumor locations in the cohort were breast, prostate, and lung cancer. The proportion of patients with breast cancer was comparable to the total population of outpatients treated at the department (33.9% vs. 31.4%), while patients with prostate cancer were slightly overrepresented (22.1% vs. 18.8%) and patients with lung cancer slightly underrepresented (12.3% vs. 14.9%).

Most cancer patients (73.0%) were treated for a primary disease and with a curative treatment plan. Within the three most frequent tumor locations, patients with breast cancer and prostate cancer were mostly treated with a curative treatment plan (91.9% and 89.4%, respectively), while palliative treatment was more frequent in patients with lung cancer (47.8%). The majority of the cancer patients (89.6%) had a Karnofsky Performance Score between 80 and 100. For details on clinical data, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Clinical data*n*%*Cancer* *sites* ^a^Breast cancer (C50)32033.9Prostate cancer (C60-63)20922.1Lung cancer (C33-34)11612.3Head and neck cancer (C00-14; C30-33)495.2Colorectal cancer (C18-21)495.2Brain cancer (C70-72)404.2Hemato-oncological cancer (C81-96)404.2Malignancy of connective and soft tissue212.2Gynecological tumors (C51-58)192.0Melanoma (C43-44)192.0Urinary organs (C64-68)161.7Secondary and ill-defined (C76-80)151.6Gastric cancer (C15-17)111.2Pancreatic cancer (incl. liver and gall bladder: C22-25)101.1Other101.1*Previous treatments*Radiotherapy757.9Surgery42244.6Chemotherapy14315.1Hormonal therapy23224.5Immunotherapy272.9*Histological grading*Grade I586.1Grade II42244.7Grade III22623.9Grade IV363.8Missing values20221.4*Treatment concept*Curative74879.2Palliative^b^19620.8^a^ICD-10 codes^b^Palliative treatment medical treatment of incurable diseases aiming primarily at symptom control and improvement of quality of life

Prevalence of the wish for psychooncological support {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------

Most cancer patients (\>90%) reported medium or good physical and emotional well-being and having someone to talk to about concerns and fears. Yet, about 17.2% reported that their illness affected family members and that they were currently troubled by other topics. The vast majority of cancer patients felt well informed about their disease and treatment.

In total, 185 cancer patients (19.7%) were identified as potentially in need of PO (HSI score ≥ 4), and 42.7% of these wished for PO. Another 5.7% of the cancer patients below the cut-off also wished for PO, resulting in a total of 13.1% of all included cancer patients. Some of these cancer patients already received PO and were therefore not contacted by a psychooncologists. Healthcare professionals referred 14 cancer patients with negative screening results who had not stated a wish for PO and another 85 cancer patients who had not returned their questionnaire. This resulted in 204 cancer outpatients who received PO during their radiotherapy. Of these patients, 39.7% received one consultation, 41.2% received 2--3 consultations, and the remaining 19.2% received 4--9 consultations. For details see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Description of the referral pathways for patients with (*left side*) and without screening (*right side*). *PO* psychooncological support, *HCP* health-care professional

A large proportion (40.7%) of the cancer patients who were consulted only once were referred to other healthcare services, mostly to cost-free PO counseling centers close to home (33.3%), to outpatient psychiatrists (30.3%), or to psychotherapists (21.2%). Another 12.1% of these cancer patients were referred to the inhouse social worker for social counseling; 6.4% aborted the PO. Cancer patients who had not taken part in the screening procedure were referred to external services significantly more often than patients with available screening data (63.6% vs. 36.4%; Chi^2^ = 6.2, *p* = 0.013).

The number of cancer patients above the cut-off strongly varied amongst cancer types, showing the highest percentage amongst patients with gynecological cancer, cancer in the urinary organs, and hemato-oncological malignancies. The lowest proportion of distressed patients was found in gastric cancer and prostate cancer. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, there was some variation between the percentage of patients above the proposed cut-off and the number of patients who wished for PO amongst some cancer entities. While the HSI cut-off seemed to reflect the wish for PO well in patients with brain cancer, gastric cancer, and breast cancer, our results showed large differences in patients with gynecological tumors, pancreatic tumors, and head and neck cancer.Fig. 3Percentage of patients above the HSI cut-off and percentage of patients who wish for psychooncological support

Association of sociodemographic and clinical characteristics with the subjective need for psychological support {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The omnibus test showed that the logistic regression model was statistically significant (χ^2^ = 209165, *p* \< 0.001) and explained 42.5% (Nagelkerke R2) of the variance. The model was able to correctly classify 90.5% of the cases, which indicates excellent adequacy.

All nine variables entered in the final model remained statistically significant. Highest odds ratios regarding the wish for PO were found in patients with low emotional well-being (OR = 11.3) and lack of social support (OR = 9.4). The significant predictors included lower age, higher level of education, lower emotional well-being, additional emotional burden unrelated to disease, less social support, burden on family through hospital stay, and the inability to relax. Regarding the type of cancer, there was an overall association of diagnosis with the dependent variable: patients with lung cancer had 2.3-times and patients with breast cancer 1.9-times higher odds to wish for PO compared to the combined remaining diagnoses (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Multivariate logistic regression model: Influential factors on patients wish for psychooncological supportRegression coefficient BWalddfSigAdjusted OR95% confidence interval for ORLowerUpperAge−0.024.5910.0320.980.960.99Level of education (dichotomized; high vs. low education)0.736.9510.0082.071.213.55Diagnosis--8.8030.032------*Diagnosis: others* ^*a*^*0.00------1.0----Diagnosis: breast cancer0.653.7910.0511.910.993.66Diagnosis: prostate cancer−0.290.3710.5460.750.291.92Diagnosis: lung cancer0.824.2710.0392.281.044.97*HSI Item 2: emotional well-being--32.102\<0.001------*HSI Item 2: rather good* ^a^*0.00------1.000----HSI Item 2: medium1.2417.501*\<0.001*3.441.936.13HSI Item 2: rather bad2.4626.91*\<0.001*11.694.6229.59*HSI Item 3: Additional emotional burden unrelated to disease0.695.0010.0251.991.093.65HSI Item 4: Lack of social support2.2428.571\<0.0019.394.1321.34HSI Item 5: Burden on family through hospital stay0.9911.0310.0012.711.514.89HSI Item 6: Inability to calm down1.037.7710.0052.801.365.78*OR* odds ratio, *df* degree of freedom, *HSI* hornheide screening instrument^a^category taken as reference group

We found no significant association of relationship status, parenthood, disease status (initial manifestation, metastases, secondary tumor, tumor recurrence), previous cancer-related treatments, and two HSI items (physical well-being, level of information about disease and treatment) on the dependent variable and therefore did not include these variables in the final model.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

PO aids patients in coping with various challenges that may occur during oncological radiotherapy. To facilitate optimal identification of distressed cancer patients, a stepwise approach was implemented at our Department. Firstly, all cancer patients are screened for distress using evaluated questionnaires. Secondly, all cancer patients who score above a predefined cut-off, articulate a need for PO, or are identified as distressed by the healthcare staff are contacted by a specialized psychologist and are then thirdly either treated at the unit or referred to appropriate external services. This approach is based on guidelines (i.e., \[[@CR22]\]) as well as on our practical and clinical experiences at the department.

The aim of our study was to investigate how many cancer patients wished for PO during outpatient radiotherapy in this real-world setting. Our secondary goals were to investigate factors influencing the wish for PO and to describe the referral pathways for PO in clinical routine.

In the present cohort, 19.6% of the cancer patients reported values above the clinical cut-off and 13.1% of all cancer patients wished for PO. These incidence rates are in line with previous studies with a similar study design \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. In controlled and experimental studies, reported incidence rates were significantly lower \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. In these studies, the assessment periods were shorter and samples were smaller within predefined cancer subtypes. This underscores the importance of real-life data to evaluate the need for PO in cancer patients.

We observed eight variables, each independently influencing the wish for PO, namely lower emotional well-being, lack of social support, burden on family through hospital stay, the inability to calm down, and higher level of education. Furthermore, younger patients and patients with lung cancer or breast cancer had a significantly higher probability to wish for PO. Our observations suggest that self-reported psychosocial issues were significantly better predictors for the wish for PO than sociodemographic or clinical variables (i.e., sex, parenthood, previous oncological treatments, disease state), which is in line with previous research \[[@CR28]\].

In the present cohort, patients with gynecological cancer, lung cancer, and hematological malignancies reported the highest levels of psychosocial distress. Previous research indicated that cancer patients from different entities differed in their need for PO: Singer et al. \[[@CR29]\] reported that the wish for PO varied between 15 and 45% across different cancer entities in a large sample of mixed oncological inpatients. The largest proportion of patients wishing for PO in our study was found amongst patients with cancer of the urinary tract, lung cancer, and brain cancer. Acceptable accordance was observed between the level of psychosocial distress and the wish for PO in patients with breast cancer, brain cancer, or gastric cancer.

In contrast, discrepancy between psychosocial distress and acceptance of PO for other cancer types was profound: the largest discrepancies were found for patients with gynecological cancer, pancreatic cancer, head and neck cancer, and hematological cancer. This indicates that the HSI cut-off of ≥4 may not be equally fit for all cancer entities. We therefore decided to add the Distress Thermometer to our screening procedure from now on, to gain more insight about suitable cut-off values for the different tumor entities.

Other reasons for this mismatch may be that patients with certain cancer types are more reluctant to accept PO: patients with head and neck cancer, for example, often suffer from a broad range of comorbidities \[[@CR30]\], have a higher chance to suffer from depression \[[@CR29]\], and are more likely to commit suicide than patients with other types of cancer \[[@CR31]\]. Yet, in accordance with our findings, they are also less likely to ask for PO \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. In a recent study, Faller et al. \[[@CR32]\] observed that while patients with gynecological cancer reported lower QoL than patients with breast cancer, there was no difference regarding their wish for PO. In our sample, patients with gynecological tumors most frequently reported values above the cut-off, yet the wish for PO was amongst the lowest of the whole sample. Regarding the subgroup of patients with gynecological cancer and pancreatic cancer, however, our results should be interpreted with great caution, since the samples were quite small. Nevertheless, our data suggest that further exploration of reasons for acceptance or rejection of PO (e.g., \[[@CR33]\]) is warranted to improve clinical care for patients with all cancer entities.

In our understanding, especially in busy outpatient units, the combination of personal referral and short and quick screening procedures is a valid strategy to prevent the underdiagnoses of psychosocial distress. Interestingly, several patients wished for PO despite scoring below the proposed cut-off. This indicates that self-administered screening procedures may also encourage patients to seek PO as a preventive strategy or because of problems not related to their oncological disease. Also, cancer patients receive a feedback about their distress level, which may correct possible misjudgment of their own distress levels as not severe enough for PO.

Here, 204 cancer patients received at least one consultation. About 60% of the patients were seen more than once by a psychooncologist, with up to nine sessions per patient. Of the patients who were consulted only once, about 40% were referred to other healthcare services. This proposes that especially in treatment units with larger catchment areas, it is important to inform patients about treatment options closer to their home. Since many cancer patients face financial challenges, the integration of counseling by social workers at the treatment units is necessary.

For 40% of the cancer patients who received a psychooncological consultation, no screening data were available. This indicates two things: (a) screening can only be an additional tool to personal referral by healthcare professionals and (b) patients who do not return the screening instrument may also be distressed and may also profit from PO. No information on the reasons for non-participation in the screening procedure in our study was available. We have planned to further investigate reasons for non-participation at our center.

This topic is especially interesting to us since our data show that patients who had PO without prior screening information (i.e., referred by healthcare professionals) were consecutively referred to external services significantly more often than patients with screening results. A possible explanation could be that distressed patients who do not wish for PO at the unit may not know about the option to be referred to external services closer to home, and are therefore more reluctant to participate in the screening procedure. Nevertheless, in our experience, many of those patients still benefited from PO. The dropout rates in the paper and pencil assessment therefore hinder the optimal treatment and referral. The implementation of routine electronic screening procedures could help to minimize this effect and therefore help to better identify distressed patients.

We observed that patients are more likely to complete screening questionnaires if they experience active incorporation of the questionnaires' results into their individual treatment plan. We experienced that including the staff at the radiation units in the screening procedure (i.e., handing out the questionnaires) aided in implementing PO in the patients' clinical routine. This may facilitate de-stigmatization. Since cancer patients are regularly seen by the same staff during radiotherapy, they can be encouraged to accept PO help if necessary. Furthermore, routine screening might help patients to accept PO by (a) pointing out that such services exist and (b) helping patients to identify specific problems by asking specific questions.

Limitations {#Sec10}
-----------

One major limitation of our study was the participation rate of approximately 55%. While this is comparable to other retrospective analyses of paper and pencil data collected in clinical routine \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\], it still hinders the generalizability of our observations. Moreover, we do not know the reasons for non-participation or whether all patients received a screening questionnaire. One influence on the non-completion rate may be the mode of assessment: Gamper et al. \[[@CR34]\] found higher non-completion rates and poorer adherence rates for paper and pencil routine assessments compared to electronic assessments. Electronic assessments enable the psychologists to approach the patients more quickly, since screening results are available immediately after completion. Previous studies indicated that the implementation of electronic assessments during outpatient radiotherapy is feasible, and the majority of patients are highly willing to complete electronic assessments \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR36]\].

Also, screening was only conducted once, at the beginning of radiotherapy. While side effects mostly do not occur at the beginning of the treatment, physical well-being is likely to decrease during the course of the treatment. Additional screening during and/or at the end of the treatment phase may result in higher incidence numbers of psychosocial distress and a higher number of patients wishing for PO. Based on the comparably high number of patients who were additionally referred to PO during the study period, our incidence numbers may even underrepresent the true number of patients who would require PO.

Finally, the retrospective study design prevents us from evaluation of the proportion of patients who might had been referred to PO even if no screening would have been performed. However, previous studies observed that oncologists tend to underestimate the patients' distress levels and their need for PO \[[@CR4], [@CR17]\].

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

PO is an important supportive therapy during radiotherapy in cancer patients, especially for emotionally distressed and socially deprived patients. To facilitate the early detection and referral of distressed patients, screening should be integrated into routine clinical care. Routine distress screening may be helpful to further de-stigmatize PO by presenting it as normal part of clinical routine. However, paper and pencil-based assessment procedures impede the immediate use of the test results and may lead to lower response rates. The electronic collection of screening questionnaires might facilitate referral and improve participation rates in the screening procedure.
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